CMC Member Guide to the CMC Website

HOW TO:
- Sign Up or Cancel a Trip/Event/Class
- Change Your Personal Information

PLUS HOW TO FIND:
- Renew Your Membership
- Trip classification information
- Denver Group Classification Change Form
- Group Newsletters and more!

Sign-up or Cancel a Trip/Event/Class

1) Log in to the CMC Website using your member username and password.
1. If you want to search for a trip, class, or event, click on “Calendar”

   TIP: The simplest way to sign up for a trip is to click the “Quick Trip Search” at the top of the page.

1) Click on one: Trips/Events/Classes to see the current listings in that category.

   TIP: If you prefer to see a list view, instead of a calendar, click this icon.

2) Select the search criteria you desire: type of trip, date, classification, group, or leader.

3) Click on the specific event, trip or class you wish to learn more about, to see summary details of the trip.
4) If the trip leader allows registration on-line, at the bottom of the trip, event, or class summary page, you will see your name pre-filled (if you logged in with your member id and password).

TIP: If the trip is listed as “register with Leader” there will be no registration form, but the leader’s contact information will be included in the description. Please contact the leader as indicated.

5) Select if you would like to “carpool,” “willing to drive,” or will “call leader” about your travel plans to the trailhead.

6) Click “Submit” to register for the trip.
7) After registering, you will receive a trip sign-up confirmation email with the details of the trip. The trip will be listed in your member dashboard, under “My Trips.”

TIP:
To get to your member dashboard, Click on “Members” on the homepage toolbar.
Then click on the “My Membership” icon.

TIP:
Click on “My Trips” to see the list of trips for which you are registered.
If you will not be able to attend a trip, or no longer want to be on the waitlist, PLEASE cancel the trip in your “My Trips.”
Change your Personal Information & Renew Your Membership

1) Log in.
2) Click on “Members,” and then “My Membership” icon.
3) Under My Membership, click on My Member Info or Renew.

4) Make changes and click “Update.”
Tip: Group newsletters are found in the Newsroom.

1. Click “About” on the CMC home page tool bar.
2. Click “Newsroom”
TIP:
A number of helpful forms, including Guest Waivers, the Denver Group Classification Change Form, and much more are found in “Docs & Forms”

1. Click “About” on the CMC home page tool bar.
2. Click “Docs & Forms”
Trip Classifications

TIP:
Trip Classifications are found on the left side of the Calendar Page.
Hike Classifications

- **Class A**: Up to 8 miles round trip and 1200 ft. elevation gain. (Prior hiking experience is usually not necessary.)
- **Class B**: Up to 12 miles round trip and 2500 ft. elevation gain. (Moderate to strenuous physical activity. Some prior experience is beneficial.)
- **Class C**: Up to 15 miles round trip and 3500 ft. elevation gain. (Strenuous to very strenuous physical activity. Prior experience and training is beneficial.)
- **Class D**: Over 15 miles round trip or 3500 ft. elevation gain. (Very strenuous physical activity often including exposure or requiring use of technical skills. Knowledge based on prior experience and training is highly beneficial.)
- **Class E**: Exposure is involved (i.e., risk of falling) and may require advanced climbing skills

Within each of the above letter classifications, hikes may also be described subjectively as Easy, Moderate, and Difficult in comparison to other trips of the same classification. Thus, a Difficult B hike is harder than an Easy B hike, but easier than a Moderate C hike.

Ski Tour Classifications

- **Easy I**: 1 to 3 miles round trip on generally flat terrain. Suitable for beginners.
- **Easy II**: 3 to 6 miles round trip and up to 600 ft. elevation gain.
- **Easy III**: 6 to 8 miles round trip or 600 ft. to 800 ft. elevation gain.
- **Moderate I**: 800 ft. to 1100 ft. elevation gain.
- **Moderate II**: 1100 ft. to 1500 ft. elevation gain.
- **Moderate III**: 1500 ft. to 1800 ft. elevation gain.
- **Advanced I**: 1800 ft. to 2500 ft. elevation gain, 15-20 miles.
- **Advanced II**: Over 2500 ft. elevation gain. Advanced ski tours are generally over 10 miles on difficult terrain and at a fast pace. To go on an Advanced ski trip, you must be able to break trail for three miles and must have excellent Nordic downhill ability. In addition to the CMC essentials, you should carry a shovel, avalanche beacon, and any extra items required by the leader.

Rock Climb Classifications

- **Easy I**: Suitable for beginners.
- **Easy II**:
- **Easy III**:
- **Moderate I**:
- **Moderate II**:
- **Moderate III**:
- **Advanced I**:
- **Advanced II**: